
Sound Waves: Campaign impact 

Background 
This year, the Mental Health Foundation’s Mental Health Awareness Week (14-20 May 
2018)  focused on tackling stress and improving mental wellbeing.  A growing body of evidence links 
the ocean and other ‘blue spaces’ to improved mental health and wellbeing. The Marine 
CoLABoration convened a group of communications managers and directors from CoLAB 
organisations to develop a campaign which promotes the link between the ocean and positive 
mental health and wellbeing.  
 
Campaign 
Sound Waves: Health and wellbeing from the ocean 
 
Campaign description 
Evidence shows ocean sounds may help reduce stress and create a sense of calm. Sound Waves aims 
to give people access to this benefit, wherever they are, by creating a ‘digital seashell’ playlist of 
ocean sounds. The BlueHealth EU-wide research project at the University of Exeter supported the 
campaign and provided scientific credibility. 
 
Aims 

• Raise awareness of the positive link between the ocean (and other ‘blue spaces’) and 
positive mental health and wellbeing.  

• Increase the value people place on the ocean, as a result. 
 

Promotion     

• Directly via targeted mailing lists, social and legacy media and indirectly via wider social and 
legacy media and outreach to opinion formers.   

• Outreach to Mental Health Professionals; GPs; Human Resource Professionals; Mental 
Health NGOs; ocean NGOs and Educationalists took the form of a downloadable package of 
information to help them promote the benefits of the ocean for health and wellbeing.  

 
Outputs included: 

• Sound Waves playlist, hosted by One Ocean FM on Soundcloud mixcloud.com/oneoceanfm/  

• Social media pack which included: a poster, an infographic, a list of suggested tweets, social 
media tiles, #OceanSoundWaves hashtag, list of suggested talking points 

• Sound Waves page on CoLAB website with links to resources: marinecolab.org/soundwaves/ 

• A letter was sent to HR/education/mental health/health professionals 
 

#OceanSoundWaves Analytics 
During Mental Health Awareness Week the CoLab and partners used #OceanSoundWaves to 
promote the campaign and messaging. Since Sound Waves launched on 14 May, the hashtag has 
been potentially seen 1.54 million times (impressions) and used in over 340 Tweets.  

Some of the most influential contributors have been:  

SamCarvalho – Founder of a Global Mental Health Org (207, 877 followers) 

Forum For The Future (44,000 followers) 

British Science Association (43, 311 followers)  

https://www.mentalhealth.org.uk/campaigns/mental-health-awareness-week
https://www.mixcloud.com/oneoceanfm/
https://marinecolab.org/soundwaves/
https://twitter.com/SamCarvalho
https://twitter.com/Forum4theFuture
https://twitter.com/BritSciAssoc


Damian Carrington – Environmental Editor for the Guardian (42, 386 followers)  

BBC #OurBluePlanet – Collab by BBC Earth and Alucia Productions (13, 079 followers) 

Esmée Fairbairn – The Esmée Fairbairn Foundation aims to improve the quality of life throughout the 

UK (17, 487 followers)  

See the TINT WALL – http://www.stateoftheocean.org/outreach/ocean-sound-waves/  

Media Coverage 

• BBC interview is below from min 01:54 to 
01:58: https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/p065761z 
 

• Scuba Diver Mag - https://www.scubadivermag.com/news/digital-seashell-of-wave-sound-
launches-for-mental-health-awareness-week/?no_cache=1 
 

• Ablemagazine.co.uk - http://ablemagazine.co.uk/sound-waves-a-digital-seashell-for-mental-
health-awareness-week/ 
 

• phys.org - https://phys.org/news/2018-05-evidence-ocean-stress-calm.html  
 

• psychreg.org (edited) - https://www.psychreg.org/sound-waves-mental-health/ 
 

• technology.org - https://www.technology.org/2018/05/16/evidence-shows-ocean-sound-may-
help-reduce-stress-and-create-a-sense-of-calm/ 
 

• pythom.com - https://pythom.com/Evidence-shows-ocean-sound-may-help-reduce-stress-
and-create-a-sense-of-calm-2018-05-15-22522 
 

• Exeter:  https://www.exeter.ac.uk/news/featurednews/title_658463_en.html 

Additional promotion of playlist 

• Thames Estuary Partnership & GreenUCL (a partnership of UCL's Sustainability 

Team and network of Green Champions) played Sound Waves on UCL campus 

• ZSL London Zoo played the Sound Waves playlist in cafes throughout the zoo 

Audio plays 

As of 15:00 on 24 May the playlist has had 455 plays on OneOceanFM SoundCloud 

Blogs 

Mind.org, guest blog: ‘How the ocean helps my wellbeing’ https://www.mind.org.uk/information-

support/your-stories/how-the-ocean-helps-my-wellbeing/#.Ww14ou4vwdV 

The blog was shared on the Mind Twitter page and has had 262 likes, 81 retweets, and 17 

comments:  https://twitter.com/MindCharity/status/1001033594876424193  

Additional interest 

The Centre for Better Health (mental health charity) contacted the CoLAB and were keen to support 

and promote the campaign using the posters and other resources. 
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